2012 NNMTA Adult Tennis Tournament Schedule

NOTE: Always check TennisLink for updates and changes to the schedule.

Abbreviation Legend

M – Men’s  W – Women’s
s – Singles  d – Doubles
X – Mixed  Op – Open
N – NTRP

* DICK GORMAN NTRP GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENTS *

(Go to www.nnmta.com and learn about the grand prix point system. Winners will be announced at the NNMTA Player Appreciation Party in the Fall. Check the NNMTA website for dates.)

* Other NTRP Tournaments *

* SWS Designated Tournaments *

See the 2012 Southwest (SWS) Player Handbook ONLINE AT www.southwest.usta.com for additional information on SWS adult tournaments and rankings. Questions may be directed to the SWS Adult Competitive Manager, at phone: 480-289-2351 x102.

NNMTA Adult Tournament Listing:

Feb 10-12  ID# 750012012
USTA SWS Slam Series Indoor
(A Level I SWS Event)
Shellaberger Tennis Center, Santa Fe
MW(35-80)s, FRLC; MW(35-80)d, SE
Contact: Corey Matney @ 505-473-6144

* THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT *

Mar 31-Apr 1  ID# 750001512
Highpoint Sports and Wellness NTRP Spring Fling Adult
Highpoint Sports and Wellness, ABQ
NM(Op, 3.0-4.5)s; NW(Op, 2.5-4.5)s
CMW(6.0,7.0,8.0,9.0)d
CW50MW(6.0,7.0,8.0)d
CW60MW(6.0,7.0,8.0)d
Contact: Robert Soneru @ 505-293-5820
THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
Apr 27-29 ID# 750001912
Tennis Club of Albuquerque NTRP Doubles Grand Prix
Tennis Club of Albuquerque, ABQ
MW(Op)d; NM(3.0-5.0)d; Senior NM(3.0-5.0)d; NW(2.5-5.0)d
Contact: David Ochotorena (Ocho) @ 505-262-1691

May Pending ID#
First Community Bank Wheelchair Tournament
Four Hills Country Club, ABQ
All Wheelchair Events
Contact: D'Wayne Begay @ 505-299-9555 Ext 116

THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
May 25-28 ID# 759100412
NM Adult Open and NTRP Grand Prix
(A Level II SWS Event)
Tanoan Country Club, ABQ
M(Op, 30-75)sd; NM(3.0-4.5)sd;
W(Op, 30-75)sd; NW(3.0-4.5)sd
X(Op)d; Combo X(6.0,7.0,8.0,9.0,0)d
Contact: David Pitts @ 505-822-0455

THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
Jun 15-17 ID# 759107112
44nd Annual Ancient City Adult Open
Sangre de Cristo Racquet Club, Santa Fe
MW(Op,3,0,4,5)sd
X(6,0,7,0,8,0,9,0,0,0,10,0)d
Contact: Bob McLaughlin @ 505-983-7978

Jun 23-24 ID# 750001712
Highpoint Sports and Wellness Adult Open
Highpoint Sports and Wellness, ABQ
M(Op)s; NM(3,0-4,5)s; Senior50M(3,5-4,0)s
W(Op)s; NW(2,5-4,5)s; Senior50W(3,5-4,0)s
CMW50(6,0,7,0,8,0,9,0)d; CMW60(6,0,7,0,8,0,9,0)d
MXS50(6,0,7,0,8,0,9,0)d; MXS60(6,0,7,0,8,0,9,0)d
Contact: Robert Soneru @ 505-293-5820

THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
Jul 4-5 & 7-8 ID# 759111212
New Mexico Games NTRP Grand Prix
Jerry Cline Tennis Complex, ABQ
M(Op)sd; NM(3.0-4.5)sd;
W(Op)sd; NW(3.0-4.5)sd
Contact: Curtis Krzykowski @ 505-848-1381

THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
Jul 13-15 ID# 759105912
Taos Open
Taos Tennis at Quail Ridge Inn, Taos
NM(3.0-5.0)sd; NW(3.0-5.0)sd
Combo MX(7.0,8.0,9.0)d
SS0NM(3.0-4.0)sd; SS0NW(3.0-4.0)sd
Combo SS0X(7.0,8.0)d
Contact: Kurt Edelbrock @ 575-770-0333

THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
Jul 21-22 ID# 759100512
Jerry Cline NTRP Grand Prix Singles
Jerry Cline Tennis Complex, ABQ
NM(3.0-5.0)s
NW(3.0-5.0)s
Contact: Curtis Krzykowski @ 505-848-1381

THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT
Aug 3-5 ID# 759104612
Chamisa Hills NTRP Singles Grand Prix
Chamisa Hills Country Club, Rio Rancho
M(Op)s; NM(3.0-5.0)s
W(Op)s; NW(2.5-5.0)s
Contact: Fred Abbott @ 505-896-5014
* THIS IS A DICK GORMAN NNMTA GRAND PRIX SERIES EVENT *

Aug 10-12   ID# 750001412
El Gancho Open
El Gancho Fitness Swim and Racquet Club, Santa Fe
M(Op)s; NM(3.0-4.5)sd
W(Op)s; NW(3.0-4.5)sd
Combo MX(6.0,7.0,8.0,9.0)d
Contact: Michael Polasek @ 505-988-5000

Aug 24-26   ID# 750001612
Sierra Vista NTRP Grand Prix Doubles
Sierra Vista Tennis Center, ABQ
NM(3.0-5.0)d
NW(2.5-4.5)d
Contact: Joe Felice @ 505-897-8819

Aug 31--Sep 3   ID# 750002312
Loren Dils Labor Day Tennis Classic
Lobo Tennis Club, ABQ
M(Op)s; NM(3.0-4.5)sd
W(Op)s; NW(3.0-4.5)sd
X(Op)d; Combo X (6.0,7.0,8.0,9.0)d
Contact: Bob Scott @ 505-925-5991

Sep 14-16   ID# 759102512
Taos Senior Classic
Taos Tennis at Quail Ridge Inn, Taos
M(30-70)sd; W(30-70)sd
X(30-70)d
Contact: Kurt Edelbrock @ 575-770-0333

Sep 29-30   ID# 750007912
Highpoint Sports and Wellness Fall Open
Highpoint Sports and Wellness, ABQ
NM(Op, 3.0-4.0)s; NW(Op,3.0-4.0)s
X(Op)d; CMW(6.0,7.0,8.0)sd
CW50MW(6.0,7.0,8.0)d
CW60MW(6.0,7.0,8.0)d
Contact: Robert Soneru @ 505-293-5820

Oct Pending   ID#
Four Hills Country Club NTRP Grand Prix Doubles
Four Hills Country Club, ABQ
NM(3.0-5.0)d
NW(2.5-4.5)d
Combo X(6.0,7.0,8.0,9.0)d
Contact: D’Wayne Begay @ 505-299-9555 Ext 116

Oct 19-21   ID# 759101312
Jerry Cline Adult Championships
Jerry Cline Tennis Complex, ABQ
NM(3.0-5.0)s
NW(3.0-5.0)s
Contact: Curtis Krzykowski @ 505-848-1381

SWS Adult Designated Tournaments:

Feb 10-12   ID# 750012012
USTA SWS Slam Series Indoor
SWS LEVEL I
Shellabarger Tennis Center, Santa Fe, NM
MW(35-80)s, FRLC; MW(35-80)d, SE
Contact: Corey Matney @ 505-473-6144
Feb 29 - Mar 4     ID# 750007812
Jason Morton Tennis Classic
SWS LEVEL II
Iron Oaks Tennis Club, Sun Lakes, AZ
M(Op,30-85)s, SE; W(Op,30-80)sd, SE; M(Op,30-80)d, SE; X(Op,30-85)d, SE
Contact: Neu Don @ 480-620-8840

Mar 16-18     ID# 759210812
2012 El Conquistador Arizona Adult & Senior Open
SWS LEVEL I
Hilton El Conquistador, Tucson, AZ
M(Op)s; M(30-85)s; W(Op,30-85)s; M(Op)d, SE; M(30-85)d, SE;
W(Op,30-85)d, SE; X(Op,30-85)d, SE;
Contact: Ruth Fuchs @ 520-544-1780

Apr 15-21     ID# 759305012
USTA National Men’s 35 Hard Court Championships
ITF Sanction Grade 1 for National Ranking
Scottsdale Athletic Club, Scottsdale, AZ
M(35)sd
Contact: Alice Hing @ 480-991-1571

May 25-28     ID# 759100412
NM Adult Open
SWS LEVEL II
Tanoan Country Club, ABQ
MW(Op,30-75)sd
X(Op)d
Contact: David Pitts @ 505-822-0455

Jun 8-10     ID# 750009412
USTA SWS Slam Series Grass Court Championships
SWS LEVEL I
Desert Highlands, Scottsdale, AZ
MW(35-80)sd
Contact: Eric Anderson @ 480-419-3651

Jun 30 - Jul 2     ID# 759600412
Cavern City Adult
SWS LEVEL II
Carlsbad Tennis Association, Carlsbad, NM
M(Op,30-80)sd; W(Op,30-75)sd
X(Op,30-75)d
Contact: Charlie Jurva @ 575-887-1980

Aug 8-12     ID# 750011312
El Paso Adult and Senior Open
SWS LEVEL II
El Paso Tennis Club, El Paso, TX
M(Op,35-75)sd; W(Op,35-60)sd
X(Op,35,55,70)d
Contact: Edgan Phinney @ 915-532-4373

Sept 28-30     ID# 758900512
6th Annual SWS Clay Court Championship
USTA SWS Slam Series Clay
SWS LEVEL II
Sedona Racquet Club and Spa, Sedona AZ
M(Op,25-80)s; M(Op,25-75)d
W(Op,25-65)sd
X(Op,25-65)d
Contact: Larry Lineberry @ 928-282-0890

Nov 1-4     ID# 759211712
34rd Annual USTA SWS Senior Closed Championships
USTA SWS Slam Series Hard Court
SWS LEVEL I
Hilton El Conquistador, Tucson, AZ
MW(35-85)sd; X(35-75)d
Contact: Ruth Fuchs @ 520-544-1780